CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
Tap - Tap is a style of dance in which different rhythmic patterns are created
with specialized shoes with metal under shoes at the ball of the foot, and
heel. Requirements are tan tap shoes for girls and black tap shoes for boys,
along with comfortable attire. This class has an optional showcase at the end
of the year.

Jazz - Jazz is a style of dance that includes turns, combinations, and high
energy movement. Requirements are dance attire and tan jazz shoes for girls
and black jazz shoes for boys. This class has an optional showcase at the
end of the year.

Ballet - Ballet is a style of dance that has strict technique and barre exercises
and is fluid in motion. Requirements are girls are Royal Blue leotards and pink
tights with pink leather ballet shoes. Requirements for boys are black dance
pants or shorts, white -t-shirt, and black leather ballet shoes. This class has an
optional showcase at the end of the year.

Hip Hop - Hip Hop is a high energy dance style that includes jazz, pop-andlock, and isolated movements. Requirements are comfortable attire and
sneakers or jazz shoes. This class has an optional showcase at the end of
the year.

Contemporary - Contemporary is a style of dance that is a combination of
ballet and jazz techniques and has more story-telling qualities. Requirements
include dance attire and tan jazz shoes or tan pirouette shoes. This class has
an optional showcase at the end of the year and is only offered to Group D
students.

Progressive Ballet Technique (PBT) - is an innovative bodyconditioning and strengthening program that is designed to increase a dancer’s
technique. Requirements include dance attire and tan jazz shoes or tan pirouette
shoes for girl and black jazz shoes for boys. This class is only offered to
Group C & D students. Any student looking to improve in any style of
dance or wants to audition or compete in dance competition now or in the
future should take this class.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
Choir - Choir is a class where students will learn vocal technique and warmups,
along with many group songs. This class has an optional Holiday showcase
in December and a Spring Festival in the Spring. This class is only offered
to students in the After-School Program.

Musical Theater - Musical Theater is a class that combines singing, dancing,
and acting. This class will work towards the production of Jungle Book Kids
which takes place in May and is offered to Group A, B, & C students.

Theater 101 - Theater 101 is a class that is self-guided and will change
subject matter with each course. Students will learn about theater vocabulary,
composers, writers, plays, costumes, props, & more. This class is only offered
to students in the After-School Program for Group A & B students.

Acting 101 - Acting 101 is a class that teaches students about the foundations
of acting. The students will create and read skits, scenes, and monologues.
They will work on characterization, improvisation, and learn about the stage
directions and audition process. This class is only offered to students in
Group A & B.

TV Commercials - TV Commercials class teaches students how to create,
write, act in, and audition for a commercial. Students learn the foundation of
slating, products, and performance. This class is offered to students in Group
A, B, & C.

Monologues and Scenes - Monologues and Scenes is an acting class
where students will get to work on individual scripts (monologues) and small
group scenes. They will perform cold-reads, improve their audition skills, perfect
their performances, and have the ability to create their own monologues and
scenes. This class is offered to students in Group C & D.

Thespian Prep - Thespian prep is a class geared towards helping students
with all the aspects of the International Thespian Society and International Junior
Thespian Society. They will work on hand-selected pieces that fit the criteria and
rules of the Florida state thespian rules. This class is only offered for students
in Group D.

